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Reaction progress variable variance
Scaling of reaction progress variable variance in highly turbulent reaction1
waves2
V.A. Sabelnikov1, a) and A.N. Lipatnikov23
1)Central Aerohydrodynamic Institute (TsAGI), 140180 Zhukovsky, Moscow Region, Russian Federation b)4
2)Department of Mechanics and Maritime Sciences, Chalmers University of Technology, Göteborg, 412 96,5
Sweden6
(Dated: 9 July 2021)7
Self-propagation of a reaction wave, which consists of an infinitely thin reaction zone (front) and a thick inert mixing8
layer adjacent to the front, in constant-density statistically stationary, homogeneous isotropic turbulence unaffected by9
the wave is analytically studied. In the asymptotic case of high turbulent Reynolds number, high Karlovitz number, and10
low Damköhler number Da, the scalar variance c′2 is shown to be proportional to Da for the statistically stationary stage11
of the wave evolution. This scaling is supported by newly analyzed DNS data discussed in detail by Sabelnikov et al.12
(2019). The obtained analytical results also show that, under conditions of the present study, spatial gradients of reactant13
concentration non-uniformities due to the reaction and spatial gradients of reactant concentration non-uniformities due14
to the turbulence are of the same order of magnitude. Accordingly, major statistical characteristics of the scalar field15
c(x, t), such as the mean area of an iso-scalar surface c(x, t) = const, the mean molecular flux through this surface, etc.,16
can be found adopting results known in the theory of inert and passive turbulent mixing. Nevertheless, the reaction17
indirectly affects these characteristics by controlling the mean thickness of the reaction wave and, consequently, the18
spatial gradient of the mean reaction progress variable.19
PACS numbers: 47.70.Fw, 82.33.Vx, 47.27.-i20
Keywords: turbulent reaction wave, turbulent mixing, scalar variance, premixed combustion, Damköhler number21
I. INTRODUCTION22
Propagation of a reaction wave in a turbulent medium is23
a multiscale and highly non-linear phenomenon relevant to24
various research areas such as chemical reactions in aqueous25
solutions,1 turbulent burning,2–5 transition from deflagration26
to detonation,6,7 combustion in supersonic flows,8,9 or even27
explosion of thermonuclear Ia supernovae7,10–12 in the Uni-28
verse. In spite of significant progress in understanding the29
physical mechanisms of the influence of weak and moder-30
ate turbulence on a reaction wave, such physical mechanisms31































Here, rms velocity u′, integral length scale L, and time scale39
τT = L/u
′ characterize large turbulent eddies; ν is the kine-40
matic viscosity of the fluid; τL = δL/SL, SL, and δL = D/SL41
a)Electronic mail: sabelnikov@free.fr.
b)Also at ONERA - The French Aerospace Lab., F-91761 Palaiseau, France
are the laminar-reaction-wave time scale, speed, and thick-42
ness, respectively; τK = (ν/ε)
1/2, vK = ηK/τK , and ηK =43
(ν3/ε)1/4 are the Kolmogorov time, velocity, and length44
scales, respectively, which characterize the smallest turbulent45
eddies; Sc = ν/D is the Schmidt number; D is the molecular46
diffusivity of the deficient reactant; ε = 2νSi jSi j ∝ u
′3/L is47
the mean rate of dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy;13,1448
Si j = 0.5(∂ui/∂x j + ∂u j/∂xi) is the rate-of-strain tensor; and49
the summation convention applies to repeated indexes.50
On the one hand, a distributed reaction zone regime of prop-51
agation of reaction waves in turbulent medium was widely ac-52
cepted at ReT ≫ 1, Ka ≫ 1, and Da ≪ 1 until recently.15–1753
On the other hand, while highly turbulent premixed flames54
were intensively studied using advanced optical diagnostics55
and Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS) over the past decade,56
statistically significant reaction-zone broadening remains to57
be documented, as reviewed elsewhere.18,19 On the contrary,58
there is a growing body of experimental evidence that reac-59
tion zones remain predominantly thin even in very intense60
turbulence.19–2161
Inspired by such experimental and DNS data, the present62
authors18,22 have recently hypothesized that an asymptotic63
problem of propagation of an inert, constant-density turbulent64
mixing layer attached to an infinitely thin reaction zone (the65
problem statement is discussed in detail in the next section)66
is an appropriate simple model for exploring fundamentals of67
the influence of intense turbulence on premixed combustion68
[while the assumption of a constant density excludes a rich set69
of thermal expansion effects23–31 from consideration, avail-70
able DNS data imply that such effects are weakly pronounced71
at Ka ≫ 1 and Da ≪ 132–35].72






























































































































has been obtained18,22 by (i) hypothesizing that the area of76
the reaction sheet is controlled by turbulent mixing under the77
considered conditions (ReT ≫ 1, Da ≪ 1, and Ka ≫ 1) and78




derived in an earlier study2 of molecular mixing in inert tur-81
bulent medium. Here, Ac and A0 are the mean area of an in-82
stantaneous iso-scalar surface of c(x, t) = const and a cross-83
sectional area of the mean reaction wave brush. Equation (4)84
was also validated by DNS data obtained from 26 reaction85
waves characterized by 0.01 < Da < 1 and 6.5< Ka < 587.1886




∝ Da1/2 ≪ 1 (6)89
of a ratio of the magnitudes of scalar gradients |∇c|r and |∇c|T90
of a reaction progress variable c due to the reaction localized91




of the thickness n∗ of the thin mixing sublayer adjacent to94
the reaction zone and affected directly by the reaction. It is95
worth noting that (i) by virtue of Eq. (6), the influence of the96
reaction localized to the front on the largest part of the thick97
mixing layer is considered to be weak and (ii) the reaction98
rate vanishes not only in the thick mixing layer but also in the99
the sublayer of thickness n∗ ≪ Sc−1/2ηK . Moreover, in this100
sublayer,101
1− c < ε = 2√
Ka lnKa/2π
≪ 1, (8)102
as discussed in detail elsewhere.18103
However, Eq. (6) was obtained by neglecting variations of104
the variance c′2 with Damköhler or Karlovitz number. The105
specific goals of the present work are to overcome this lim-106
itation and to explore dependence of c′2 on Da and/or Ka107
at asymptotically low Damköhler and asymptotically high108
Karlovitz numbers.109
The latter goal is also of fundamental interest in itself, be-110
cause the variance c′2 appears in theoretical studies36 and111
numerical models of premixed turbulent combustion, such112
as certain versions of the Eddy Break Up model,37 pre-113
sumed Probability Density Function (PDF) approach re-114
viewed elsewhere,5,38–40 models that deal with a transport115
equation for a scalar dissipation rate,41 etc. A common ap-116
proach to evaluating c′2 in flames consists in solving a rele-117
vant transport equation, see recent papers by Nilsson et al.42118
and by Keil et al.43 and references therein. Since such a trans-119
port equation involves a number of unclosed terms, knowl-120
edge of scaling of c′2 in different asymptotic cases could fa-121
cilitate modeling of these terms. While the following classical122
expression44123
c′2 = c̄(1− c̄) (9)124
is widely accepted as the asymptotic scaling at Da → ∞ and125
Ka→ 0, the opposite (i.e., Da→ 0 and Ka→ ∞) scaling of c′2126
has not yet been derived to the best of the authors’ knowledge.127
The present communication aims at bridging this knowledge128
gap.129
In the next section, the studied problem is stated in detail.130
The problem is analyzed in Sect. III and the obtained results131
are discussed in Sect. IV, followed by conclusions.132
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND SUMMARY133
OF PREVIOUS RESULTS134
As noted in the introduction, the problem studied here was135
already addressed in our recent articles.18,22,45 Nevertheless,136
to facilitate reading the present paper, the statement of the137
problem is discussed in detail below.138
Let us consider a statistically one-dimensional and pla-139
nar, fully developed, unconfined chemical wave propagating140
in statistically stationary, homogeneous isotropic turbulence141
characterized by a low Damköhler number, i.e., Da ≪ 1, a142
high Reynolds number, i.e., ReT ≫ 1, and a high Karlovitz143
number, i.e., Ka = Re
1/2
T /Da ≫ 1. For simplicity, chem-144
istry is reduced to a single reaction, heat losses are neglected,145
Mach number is considered to be asymptotically low, and the146
molecular diffusivities of the reactants and heat are assumed147
to be equal to each other, i.e., the Lewis number Le = 1. Un-148
der these simplifications, which are widely used in analytical149
studies of premixed flames,2,4,5,16,46 the state of the mixture is150
commonly characterized with a single reaction progress vari-151
able c, which is equal to zero and unity in fresh reactants and152
equilibrium products, respectively.153
Based on the classical activation energy asymptotic theory154
of laminar premixed flames,47 let us further assume that the155
reaction rate W depends on c in a highly nonlinear manner,156
i.e., (i) the rate W [c(x, t)] is notable in a thin reaction zone157
and vanishes outside it, and (ii) the zone thickness δr is much158
less than not only the laminar wave thickness δL, but also the159
Kolmogorov length scale ηK . Since a ratio of δL/δr is com-160
monly considered to be on the order of the Zel’dovich number161
Ze,4,16 the two above assumptions hold at Ze ≫
√
Ka ≫ 1.162
Under such conditions, the reaction zone degenerates to an163
infinitely thin reaction sheet c(xr, t) = 1, which separates the164
equilibrium products, where c(x, t) = 1, from a mixture of re-165
actants and products, where 0≤ c(x, t)< 1 and W [c(x, t)] = 0.166
Henceforth, (i) the products and mixture are designated with167
subscripts b and u, respectively, (ii) the mixture is called re-168
actants for brevity, and (iii) the reaction wave is considered to169
move from right to left along the x-axis.170
It is worth noting that while the classical thermal theory of171


























































































































Ze and (ii) allowed for a balance between molecular diffusion173
and reaction within a thin reaction zone of a finite thickness174
(which tends to zero at Ze → ∞), the present asymptotic case175
of Ze → ∞ and an infinitely thin reaction sheet was also ex-176
plored in studies of laminar premixed flames.46,48–51 In the177
present asymptotic case (or even if Ze ≫
√
Ka ≫ 1 is finite),178
the reactant consumption rate per unit sheet area is equal to179
the unperturbed laminar wave speed SL, because the smallest180
flow non-uniformities (e.g., turbulent eddies) cannot penetrate181
into the reaction zone.182




+uu ·∇cu = D∆cu. (10)185
On the reactant side of the reaction sheet, boundary conditions186
are set as follows46,48–51187
cu(xr, t) = 1,188



















Here, the unit vector nu = −(∇cu/|∇cu|)r points to the reac-190
tants and is normal to the reaction sheet, whereas the scalar191
n designates spatial distance counted from the reaction sheet192
along the normal direction. By virtue of Eq. (11), the193
molecular flux of reactants towards the reaction sheet, i.e.,194
D|∂cu/∂n|r, is equal to the reactant consumption rate per unit195
sheet area, i.e., the laminar wave speed SL.196
Initial conditions are set as follows197
cu(x, t = 0) = c0(x), (12)198
where c0(x →−∞)→ 0, c0(xr, t = 0)= 1, and c0(x, t = 0)= 1199
in products.200
Since coordinates of the reaction sheet, which separates the201
reactant and product regions, are not known beforehand, the202
stated initial boundary value problem, see Eqs. (10)-(12), is203
a free boundary problem. In this case, a region where the204
problem should be solved is found in the process of solution205
by adopting an extra boundary condition on the reaction sheet,206
see the second constraint in Eq. (11). Such free boundary207
problems are known in various science sections, see the Stefan208
problem52 as an example.209
Propagation of the reaction sheet c(xr, t) = 1 can be tracked210
using the normal component uu(xr, t) · nu(xr, t) of the lo-211
cal flow velocity uu(x, t) and the sheet displacement speed,
4
212
which is equal to213
Srd = D(∆cu/|∇cu|)r = DδL(∆cu)r. (13)214
in the considered asymptotic case. This displacement speed215
can substantially differ from SL.
49 For instance, first, in the216
spherical coordinate framework, the Right Hand Side (RHS)217
of Eq. (13) contains a term 2D/Rr
46 whose magnitude is in-218
versely proportional to the curvature radius Rr of the reaction219
sheet. This extra term overwhelms SL and makes S
r
d negative220
if Rr > 2δL and (∂cu/∂ r)r < 0, i.e., the curvature center is in221
products. Second, even in a planar case, significant variations222
in Srd can be caused by local strain rates due to the flow veloc-223
ity gradients.49 However, in the present work, Eq. (13) is not224
used, because the reaction sheet is not tracked.225
The stated problem is fundamentally different from the226
classical problem of propagation of a reaction front in a turbu-227
lent flow.53,54 The matter is that the latter problem addresses228
large-scale turbulence, i.e., ηK ≫ δL and Da ≫ 1, and, con-229
sequently, deals neither with the local reaction-wave structure230
nor with the molecular mixing term on the RHS of Eq. (10).231
On the contrary, the present study addresses the propagation232
of a molecular mixing layer attached to an infinitely thin re-233
action sheet in small-scale turbulence (ηK ≪ δL and Da ≪ 1).234
Under such conditions, the molecular mixing plays an im-235
portant role. In particular, molecular mixing can substan-236
tially reduce turbulent consumption velocity UT by smooth-237
ing out small-scale wrinkles of the reaction sheet. For in-238
stance, if small-scale turbulent eddies wrinkle the reaction239
sheet so strongly that its local curvature radius Rr is on the240
order of the Kolmogorov length scale ηK , the mixing contri-241
bution 2D/ηK to the displacement speed S
r
d is much larger242
than SL at Ka ≫ 1, but is on the order of the Kolmogorov243
velocity vK (provided that the Schmidt number Sc is of unity244
order). Moreover, while the small-scale turbulent eddies that245
have created the wrinkle live a short time due to rapid viscous246
dissipation, the mixing-controlled displacement speed 2D/Rr247
continues smoothing out the wrinkle after dissipation of those248
eddies. The above reasoning are supported by recent DNS249
data,55–57 which show that (i) small-scale wrinkles of a reac-250
tion surface are smoothed out by molecular mixing and (ii)251
this effect significantly reduces turbulent consumption veloc-252
ity and results in bending of UT (u
′)-curves when compared253
to the linear dependence of UT on u
′, obtained by simulat-254
ing propagation of an infinitely thin reaction front in the same255
(statistically) turbulence.58,59256
III. ANALYSIS257
Since the following analysis will not put Eq. (4) into ques-258
tion, this equation will be used as the starting point, with the259
self-consistency of this approach being showed at a later step.260
It is also worth noting that Eq. (4) was earlier obtained invok-261
ing other hypotheses for different combustion regimes.60–62262
Under conditions of the present study, a statistically planar263
and one-dimensional, fully developed turbulent reaction wave264
moves at a statistically stationary speed ST from right to left,265
has a statistically stationary thickness δT , and is described by266







written in the coordinate framework attached to the mean re-269
action wave. Here, the speed ST is equal to the consump-270
tion velocity UT =
∫ ∞
−∞ W cdx; the molecular transport term is271
omitted due to ReT ≫ 1; overbar designates a mean quantity;272
q′(x, t) = q(x, t)− q̄(x) for any quantity q; and v is the flow ve-273
locity in the direction x normal to the mean wave brush [this274


























































































































and the rms turbulent velocity u′, which is stationary and spa-276
tially uniform]. Under conditions of the present study, the re-277
action rate is localized to the infinitely thin reaction sheet, the278
reactant consumption rate per unit sheet area is equal to SL,279
as discussed earlier, and, consequently, W c = SLΣ, where Σ is280
the mean area of the reaction sheet per unit volume. There-281











SLΣdx =UT . (16)285
Accordingly, the Left Hand Side (LHS) term ST dc̄/dx and the286
source term SLΣ on the RHS of Eq. (15) should be of the287
same order of magnitude. Consequently, the turbulent trans-288
port term dv′c′/dx on the RHS of Eq. (15) should be of the289
same or a lower order of magnitude. In the former case, the290
following scaling291
|v′c′| ∝ UT (17)292
results from comparison of the LHS and transport terms. The293
latter case (a lower order of magnitude) is rejected here, be-294
cause it is inconsistent with transport equation for c′2 or the295
common closure of v′c′, as will be discussed later.296











Since the correlation coefficient Rvc is bounded by ±1 and301
does not vanish in non-reacting constant-density turbulent302
flows associated with Da = 0, it is reasonably to hypothe-303
size that the order of magnitude of Rvc does not depend on304
the Damköhler number, i.e. Rvc = O(1) at Da → 0 (infinitely305
slow chemical reactions). This hypothesis is consistent with306
the hypothesis18 that the mixing is directly affected by the re-307
action solely in a narrow layer adjacent to the reaction front.308
Consequently, the following scaling309
c′2 ∝ Da (20)310
holds at Da → 0. Accordingly, c′2 → 0 at Da → 0, which311
is expected because mixture non-uniformities caused by an312
infinitely slow (when compared to turbulence) reaction wave313
are rapidly smoothed out by the turbulent eddies.314
The same scaling can be obtained by considering the fol-315






v′c′2 − 2v′c′ dc̄
dx
+ 2c′Wc − 2N (21)317
for the variance c′2, where318
N = D(∇c′)2 (22)319
is the scalar dissipation and molecular transport term is omit-320
ted due to ReT ≫ 1. Under conditions of the present study321
c = 1 at the reaction sheet, where the rate Wc does not vanish.322







v′c′2 − 2v′c′ dc̄
dx
+ 2SLΣ(1− c̄)− 2N. (23)325
On the RHS of Eq. (23), the last two terms are production326
and dissipation terms, respectively. The second term on the327
RHS of Eq. (23) appears to be a production term, because328
there are no reasons or data to assume that the following well-329
known constraint of v′c′dc̄/dx≤ 0 does not hold in the studied330
constant-density turbulent reacting flows. The order of mag-331





























Here, δT is the mean turbulent wave brush thickness and Eq.338
(26) stems from the most common model of inert turbulent339
mixing.2,13 The use of this model is justified here, because,340
under conditions of the present study, the reaction progress341
variable behaves similarly to inert and passive scalar every-342
where with the eventual exception or a thin layer attached to343
the reaction sheet,18 where 1− c < ε ≪ 1, see Eq. (8).344
The two production terms v′c′dc̄/dx and SLΣ(1− c̄) are of345
the same order of magnitude. Consequently, the dissipation346






should hold in order for the dissipation and production terms350
to balance each other, cf. Eqs. (25) and (26). Using the fol-351
lowing scaling for the mean wave thickness352
δT ∝ LDa
−1/2, (28)353
which has earlier been obtained both numerically and354
theoretically,18 and combining Eqs. (4), (27), and (28), we355
finally arrive at Eq. (20). Note that if |v′c′| is of a lower order356
of magnitude than UT , see discussion around Eq. (17), then357
Eq. (18) yields c′2 of a lower order of magnitude than Da358
and substitution of Eq. (28) into Eq. (26) does not allow the359


























































































































Note that the earlier derivation18 of Eq. (28) invoked the361







for the turbulent scalar flux v′c′, whereas this relation was not364
used in the present analysis until Eq. (28). Nevertheless, first,365
this closure relation is consistent with the present study, e.g.366
both Eqs. (17) and (29) yield v′c′ ∝ UT ∝ u′Da1/2, see also367
Eq. (4). Second, while the gradient diffusion closure rela-368
tion can be put into question in weakly turbulent flames,23–25369
the relation is commonly expected to hold in highly turbulent370
(Ka ≫ 1, Da ≪ 1), constant-density reacting flows. Third,371
the use of this closure relation is consistent with the afore-372
mentioned hypothesis18 that the reaction progress variable be-373
haves similarly to inert and passive scalar everywhere with374
the eventual exception or a thin layer attached to the reaction375
sheet.18 Fourth, Eq. (28) is supported by DNS data.18376
To further check self-consistency of the present analysis, let377
us estimate the order of magnitude of the two remaining terms378

















































the assumption that the last three terms in Eq. (23) dominate384
and should balance each other to the leading order at Da ≪ 1385
is confirmed.386
The self-consistency of the present analysis could also be387
shown by comparing molecular fluxes of c through (i) an iso-388
surface of c(x, t) = 1− ε , where ε ≪ 1 is defined by Eq. (8),389
and (ii) the reaction sheet. Since the two surfaces are close390
to one another (the distance between them is much less than391
the Kolmogorov length sale18), the two fluxes should be equal.392
Since the former iso-surface is a boundary between a thin sub-393
layer that can directly be affected by the reaction and a thicker394
sublayer, where mixing is controlled by turbulence, the for-395
mer flux could be estimated invoking results known for inert396
and passive scalar mixing,2,63 i.e.,397
Fc ∝ D|∇c|Āc ∝ (DN)1/2Āc398
∝ D1/2(c′2)1/2τ−1/2T Āc ∝ (c
′2)1/2u′Re−1/2T Āc399
∝ Da1/2u′Re−1/2T Āc ∝ UT Re
−1/2
T Āc, (32)400
see Eq. (4). The latter flux can be found using Eq. (11), i.e.401
F̄r ∝ D|∇c|rĀr ∝
D
δL
Ār ∝ SLĀr. (33)402
Moreover, the areas Āc and Ār of the two surfaces are equal403













FIG. 1. Peak variance c′2 vs. Damköhler number. Symbols show
DNS data. Straight line illustrates the scaling of c′2 ∝ Da.
much less than the Kolmogorov length scale,18 see Eq. (7).405
By virtue of the constraint of the flux conservation in the non-406
reacting fluid, Fc = Fr and we arrive at407
UT Re
−1/2
T ∝ SL, (34)408
which is equivalent to Eq. (4).409
Note that Eqs. (5), (17), and (32) read410
F
A0
∝ UT ∝ |v′c′|, (35)411
i.e., the molecular flux through the iso-surface of c(x, t) =412
1− ε and the correlation v′c′ are of the same order of magni-413
tude, in line with the theory of inert constant-density turbulent414
mixing.2,63415
Finally, in order to test the scaling given by Eq. (20),416
the DNS data obtained from constant-density single-reaction417
waves and discussed in detail elsewhere18 were newly pro-418
cessed and the peak (over the mean wave thickness) value of419
c′2 was found in each case. Results reported in Fig. 1 show420
that the peak variance is decreased with decreasing Da, with421
the rate of this decrease being higher at lower Da. Accord-422
ingly, the DNS data obtained solely at Da < 0.1 can be fitted423
reasonably well using Eq. (20), see red straight line. Thus,424
even if these DNS data do not validate the derived asymp-425
totic scaling quantitatively, they seem to be consistent with426
the scaling.427
IV. DISCUSSION428
In the preceding study,18 magnitudes of scalar gradients429
due to reaction and turbulence were estimated as follows:430
|∇c|r ∝ δ−1L , see Eq. (11), and |∇c|T ∝ (N/D)1/2. Substi-431
tution of Eq. (26) into the latter equality results in Eq. (6)432
if dependence of c′2 on Da is neglected. If Eq. (20) is taken433
into account, then, Eq. (6) does not hold, with the two gra-434
dients |∇c|r and |∇c|T being of the same order of magnitude.435
Nevertheless, a conclusion that the reaction progress variable436
behavior could be modeled by invoking results known for in-437


























































































































results of the earlier theory,18 because a wrong Eq. (6) was439
solely used to substantiate the aforementioned conclusion.440
The equality of the orders of magnitude of gradients |∇c|r441
and |∇c|T implies that the reaction and turbulence are in a sta-442
tistically equilibrium state. The same observation is indicated443





















which results from Eqs. (11), (22), and (20). Indeed, Eq. (36)446
shows that the fluctuating scalar dissipation in the inert mix-447
ing layer, controlled by turbulent eddies, and the deterministic448
scalar dissipation at the reaction sheet, controlled by the reac-449
tion, have the same order of magnitude.450
Thus, while the theory of inert and passive scalar mixing451
can be adopted to model major characteristics of the inert mix-452
ing layer attached to the reaction sheet in the studied case,453
these characteristics are still affected by the reaction. This ef-454
fect is associated with the fact that the reaction controls the455
mean thickness of the mixing zone and, accordingly, affects456
the gradient of the mean reaction progress variable.457
Similar phenomena are also known in the theory of inert458
and passive turbulent mixing. For instance, Overholt and459
Pope64 studied evolution of a passive and inert scalar field460
ξ (x, t) subject to an imposed mean gradient G ≡ ∂ ξ̄/∂y =461
const. The obtained results show that the initially trivial field462
ξ ′(x, t = 0) evolves to a statistically stationary fluctuating field463
ξ ′(x, t) after about four eddy turnover times τT , with the mean464
characteristics of this field depending solely on y.465
For this statistically stationary field, Eq. (23) reads466
− v′ξ ′G−Nξ = 0 (37)467
or468
DT G




if the gradient diffusion closure is invoked for the turbulent470
flux v′ξ ′ and Eq. (26) is adapted to model the scalar dissipa-471
tion rate Nξ = D(∇ξ
′)2. Consequently,472






where the length scale LG = |∂ ξ̄/∂y|−1 characterizes the im-474
posed scalar gradient. Thus, the variance ξ ′2 is directly af-475
fected by that gradient even if the same turbulence character-476
istics are retained. In particular, ξ ′2 → 0 if L/LG → 0, simi-477
larly to the limit of c′2 → 0 at L/δT → 0, which results from478
Eq. (27).479
V. CONCLUSIONS480
By considering self-propagation of an infinitely thin re-481
action front in constant-density turbulence, which is not af-482
fected by the front, the following scaling of the scalar variance483
c′2 ∝ Da was derived at the limit of Da → 0. The scaling is484
consistent with recent DNS data.18485
The obtained results also show that, under conditions of the486
present study, creation of mixture non-uniformities due to re-487
action is in a statistical equilibrium with creation of mixture488
non-uniformities by turbulence. Accordingly, major statistical489
characteristics of the scalar field c(x, t), such as the mean area490
of an iso-scalar surface c(x, t) = const, the mean molecular491
flux through this surface, etc., can be found adopting results492
known in the theory of inert and passive turbulent mixing.493
Nevertheless, the reaction indirectly affects these character-494
istics by controlling the mean thickness of the reaction wave495
and, consequently, the spatial gradient of the mean reaction496
progress variable.497
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